
East Ayton School – Class 4 - Home Learning - Week 6 - Mon 1 June 

 
 
Dear Class 4, 
 
We hope you had an enjoyable half term and enjoyed some of the sunshine. 
For those that received a letter in the final week before school closing, we 
hope this was comforting and was a reminder of the memories you have made 
so far. We are sure you can’t wait to make some new memories with your 
classmates. 
 
This week we are continuing with the Vikings. We hope your grown ups at 
home have recovered from any Viking fitness regimes you may have 
challenged them with. We look forward to hearing about it. 
 
We know you are a class that excel in Art, so our first challenge for you this 
week is to draw a portrait of yourself in the theme of the Vikings. It might be 
worthwhile researching what a typical Viking looked like and there are lots of 
ideas on the internet to help you. Remember to consider what Vikings wore 
and possible equipment you may have such as a shield, sword, etc. Maybe you 
could take a photograph of yourself and stick it next to your portrait. Think of a 
creative way to present it! 
 
Literacy: This week in literacy we would like you to visit ‘The Literacy Shed’ 
website. Click on https://www.literacyshed.com/vikingvillage.html. We would 
like you to watch the video and then produce a description of the village using 
your senses. Imagine you are there. What can you see? What can you hear? 
What can you smell?  
There are some other suggestions for things to do on this page too.  
 
Maths: This week in Maths we would like you to try the ‘Two Clocks’ problem 
which can be found at: https://nrich.maths.org/4806 
 
Reading: https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/  
We have put this link on these worksheets before but we think it’s great. Make 
the most of the eBook library and read away. 
 
As always, take care and have fun. 
 
Mrs Monks and Mr Lowe. 
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